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Lent is a time of contemplation leading up to Easter. We sometimes choose to
fast, pray more, or give up/add something to our routine to keep us mindful of this
season.
There can be a sense of melancholy that accompanies the season of Lent as we
follow the journey of our Lord being misunderstood, rejected, betrayed, mocked,
beaten, and crucified. But, the ultimate goal is our Lord’s willing death for our sins,
and His amazing resurrection to life everlasting to which He invites us. Glory!
Glory – what is glory? God’s glory is when He reveals Himself to us in some sort
of way. God’s glory manifests in such a wide range of possibilities. It may be
something as small as a beautiful hydrangea dancing in the sunlight or as big as the
miracle of birth. It may be a fleeting moment captured in a sunset, or a longer
journey of healing or restoration. It could be in the sound of our voices raised
together in praise, or it could be the trickle of a creek over stones and moss. It could
be in the face of a loved one . . . or a complete stranger. It could be a mysterious
presence or His clear voice. It could be an impression in our minds - a tug, a deep
need, a longing. Where does God meet you? How has God spoken to you? How has
God revealed Himself to you? How is He trying to delight you and guide you? Glory.
As I was driving along on my way to work one morning, I got stopped at the
light by the church. It started to rain big, fat drops plunking down on my
windshield. I felt a little like Eeyore, “Oh bother.” But just as suddenly, a beam of
golden sunlight burst through brightening up the gray, rainy day . . . My heart surged
with delight and I wanted to squeal. Glory! For a moment, I felt God’s glory at a
stoplight on a rainy morning. And it made my spirit soar, changing my perspective
on the day completely. God can do that. If we let Him. If we pay attention.
Do we look for God’s glory? Do we expect to see God at work around us? Do we
recognize moments of God’s glory when He is trying to delight us or guide us?
This will be our Lenten challenge . . . experiencing God’s Glory! Let’s spend Lent
looking at God’s people and the stories of His glory shared with us in His Word and
through our own church family as well. Let’s agree, right now, to seek our good God
as He walks with us each day of this journey.
Please note that the images by children, youth, and college students are their
responses when asked to share their experiences of God’s glory.
With many thanks to Brad Christie and Lea Jones for editing, printing, and
binding. Lovingly compiled by Elise Collins. Cover art by Robbin Goforth.
Prayer: Lord God, we come to you with hearts full of concerns and minds full of
busy-ness. Lord, meet us where we are, and help us pause enough to observe what
you want to show us. Delight us! Prepare a path of wonder at your glory that you so
willingly share with us to remind us that you are good, you are present, and you love
us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

February 17
Ash Wednesday
Balaam’s Donkey
Numbers 22
Balaam was a prophet. He was asked by the Moabite king, Balak, to curse a
group of people by whom the king felt threatened. Balaam consulted the Lord, and
God said not to curse them. Balak persisted and offered Balaam great reward for
cursing this invading group. So, God allowed Balaam to go to Balak, but only to
reveal what God wanted.
Balaam left on his trusted donkey. But, God was really not happy about him
going. An angel was sent to stand in Balaam’s way. When Balaam and the donkey
were on the path, the donkey saw the angel with a sword and refused to go further.
Frustrated, Balaam beat the donkey for stopping.
Then, God watched from a walled area. Again the donkey stopped and
squeezed against the side of the wall crushing Balaam’s foot. Furious, Balaam beats
his donkey.
Then in a narrow pass, the donkey again stops and will not go farther – he
just falls down, Balaam falling to the ground with him. Enraged, Balaam again beats
his donkey.
Finally, God speaks through the donkey! Glory! This is not a cartoon or
animated movie. This is real life!
The donkey questions his owner, “Why have you beaten me three times? Have I
ever done anything like this before?”
Then the Lord opens Balaam’s eyes and he sees the angel of the Lord ahead
brandishing a sword, and he falls on his face before the angel, and realizes that the
donkey has saved his life.
Can you even imagine? This isn’t Shrek or Mr. Ed. God enabled a donkey
both to see an angel and to talk to a real person! Glory! And Balaam knew God’s
glory and repented. God is not limited. He can surprise us in big and small ways. To
get His message across. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for big and small signs that you are with us. Thank
you for sharing your glory with us, reminding us that you are present in our lives –
in every moment. We are never alone. Help us look for you diligently, Lord. And
show up in big and small ways during this season of Lent. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: With thankfulness beyond words, with joy beyond words, with
His Peace that passes all understanding, I experience God's Glory every moment.
- Scottie Jeffreys

Image: Lucy Jenks shares her impression of what God looks like: bright, smiling and
looking lovingly at his creation.

February 18
A baby - that’s laughable
Genesis 18
Abraham and Sarah served the Lord. They left their homeland to become
nomads in a wilderness. They trusted the Lord. But, one day, God showed Abraham
the stars in the sky and told him his descendants would number as many.
I’m sure Abraham wondered how. He and Sarah were old and had no children.
Nevertheless, Abraham trusted God.
Later, three men came to visit Abraham. He showed them great hospitality. They
told him that Sarah would have a child. She overheard them and laughed! After all,
a lifetime has passed leaving them childless. Surely they have given up hope because
the facts are that they are old and past child-bearing years!
And yet, Abraham and Sarah do indeed have a baby. Glory!
The facts we face in life are not indicative of what God can do in our lives. God
can work wonders and miracles regardless of any circumstances. Glory! Imagine their
amazement when tiny baby Isaac was born. An impossibility became possible with
God. Can you fathom their joy at having a long-lost hope fulfilled?
Some things in life may seem laughable or impossible; nevertheless, God’s plans
are bigger than our own. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, your ways are not our ways. Help
us to never give up on you. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: What God’s glory means to me is
very hard to put into words. It’s more of a feeling on
the inside that He has gifted to us. The first time I
had that feeling has been lost to time, but in most
recent memory it was felt when I first held Holden
and then Sadie in my arms right after they were
born. When they both looked up at me with those
beautiful blue eyes, I was overwhelmed with that
feeling. I could only describe it as God’s glory.
- David Epps
Image: Babies are miracles. Here is our own Parks
Penney enjoying Wednesday night dinners (2019).

February 19
Brothers Fight
Genesis 32 – 33
Jacob ransomed his brother’s birth right, and then deceived his father to steal
his brother’s blessing. Esau must have been furious and felt betrayed beyond reason.
Jacob had to flee for his life!
Years later, Jacob must return home because he is once again fleeing – this
time from uncle and father-in-law, Laban. Jacob is fearful. He knows what he did to
his brother. He knows his brother was hurt and angry. There has been no healing or
any communication between them in over 14 years!
And now, Jacob is returning home and will be at the mercy of his brother.
Jacob is anticipating tension at best. He really doesn’t know what to expect. But, he’s
pretty sure it won’t be good.
Jacob’s caravan travels forward until they see Esau’s entourage waiting in the
distance. Can’t you just feel Jacob’s heart skip a beat as he catches his breath?
As Esau and his 400 men come to meet them, Jacob bows down seven times
as he approaches his brother. I bet you could hear a pin drop. Would Jacob’s worst
fears come to pass? Would he be punished for how he treated his brother? Would
his family suffer?
Running to meet Jacob, Esau throws his arms around his brother’s neck in a
big hug and kisses his little brother. Glory! The brothers weep together.
Jacob’s fears are unnecessary because God has plans for reconciliation and
healing. Esau has every right to be hostile with Jacob, but he lets it all go in favor of
reuniting with his long-lost brother. God is so good, and so unpredictable.
Have you ever experienced unexpected reconciliation or grace from someone
you have hurt? Glory! That is God at work.
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for your abundant grace. May we share your gift with
others freely and unconditionally. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: I’ve experienced God’s glory many times in my life. The first ones
that come to mind are those that may seem obvious: a beautiful sunrise or sunset,
standing on the beach on a gorgeous day and hearing the waves lap on the sand, the
birth of my children. But I also have experienced God’s glory in times when it wasn’t
obvious. In some of the darkest times of my life, I felt and saw the glory of God
through people that lifted me and my family up and carried us through the troubled
waters. Those are the times that come to mind when I reflect on God’s glory. The
beauty and wonders of God are all around us, and the glory of God can be found
almost anywhere at any time. You may have to search for it, but it is there.
- Beth Bell

Image: Dawsey Collins (Presbyterian College)

February 20
I don’t want to!
Jonah chapters 1-4
Jonah was a prophet for the Lord. God needed him to preach repentance to
the people in Nineveh. But, Jonah didn’t feel like it. He went in the opposite
direction as far away as he possibly could. Well, he tries to, at least. Jonah’s plans are
thwarted by a storm-threatened boat, temporary whale housing, and being
unceremoniously deposited right where he least wants to be – Nineveh. So, he takes
the hint and preaches repentance to the people. He has no expectation that it will
work, and his attempts are half-hearted at best, I imagine.
And yet, the whole city repents completely! Glory! Despite the unlikely
conversion, Jonah witnesses God’s mighty work in the hearts of these foreigners,
stirring within them a passion for change. How unexpected! How amazing! Glory!
But, Jonah is unimpressed, disappointed even. He didn’t want it to work.
These people don’t deserve saving. And, in his grumpiness, he completely misses
God’s glory.
Oh how sad to experience God’s glory and not appreciate it. Be aware. God is
constantly at work. Some things we want and agree with. Others we may not. But
God’s glory is God’s glory – we do not want to miss it!
Prayer: Lord God, give us your eyes and your heart. May we experience your glory
and rejoice every time. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: Traveling the world, we have visited many erected
cathedrals, but none can compare to God’s created beauty. Bryce Canyon National
Park, Utah. (1991)
- David and Joyce Hyde

Sunday, February 21
Go Swimming
2 Kings 5
Naaman was a great commander of the armies of Aram. But he suffered with
leprosy. His wife’s Israelite servant suggested he could be healed. So, Aram goes to
the King of Aram asking permission to ask for healing from the Israelite king. He is
permitted to go.
Naaman presents his written request to the King of Israel, who freaks out
because he cannot heal Naaman. Elijah tells his king to send Naaman to him.
Naaman goes to see Elijah, as requested, and Elijah sends a messenger out to
tell Naaman to bathe in the Jordan river seven times.
Naaman is furious that Elijah doesn’t even bother to see him for himself! But
his servants convince him that the task is so simple, why not try it. And he does.
And guess what – Naaman is cured of leprosy. Glory!
Do we sometimes think things are too easy? Do we sometimes feel that others
may think we’re not worthy. God is at work, regardless. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, sometimes we balk at the little things you ask of us. Forgive us,
Lord, for we know your plans are greater than our own. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Life and the Glory of God
There was a time in my life when I faced an uncertain future. I lived alone in a new
city and had a new job. I had no friends there.
Then a man I worked with asked me to lunch and
introduced me to a young lady he knew. A few
days later he asked me to move in with him and
his roommate. One roommate had moved out
and they needed someone to fill the vacancy.
They lived in an apartment complex that housed a
lot of people. I felt a warm welcome the first day
there. I was immediately accepted. God’s glory. My
new roommate became my best friend in life.
God’s glory.
God works in mysterious ways and shows his glory
unexpectedly sometimes. He did again. The girl
my friend introduced me to eventually became my wife. I have been blessed.
- Bill Collins
Image: Sandra Cobb captured this image in one of her favorite places to talk to God.

February 22
Empty
John 20:1-18
Jesus died in a tragic way. They retrieved his body and found a tomb in which
to bury him. Of course, the tomb has a stone rolled in front of it and two guards
beside it. This isn’t how it was supposed to be.
I can only imagine the thoughts Mary Magdalene might have had as she
walked to the tomb to perform burial duties on Christ’s deceased body. I am sure
she was sad, confused, and afraid.
Imagine her concern when she gets to the tomb and sees that the rock has
been rolled away. She probably breaks into a run at that point, hastily entering the
tomb only to find it empty . . . Except for two angels! She may gasp or cry out even.
Fear grips her. Confusion fills her thoughts.
How? Why?
She runs back out of the tomb and sees a
gardener. She cries out to him in alarm, “Where
is he? Where have they taken my Lord?” She is
frantic and full of grief. She cannot even discern
that it is her very Lord with whom she speaks -until he says her name, “Mary.” Glory! The
sound of her name on his lips. She hears the
familiarity and she knows this is Jesus standing
and talking with her. Joy and amazement must
fill her until she could burst. Just like that, in an
instant, her world has changed in a completely
unexpected way. She cannot wait to share the
good news.
Sometimes we cannot discern the Lord’s presence in our lives. Things aren’t
how they’re supposed to be. Listen, he is lovingly calling you by name. He has been
with you all along. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, when we feel far away from you, when life is upside down, let us
hear you and see you at work for good in our lives. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Glory for all of our family was sharing the miracle of our
granddaughter Caroline for 13 more years than we were told to expect.
- Sharon Smoke
Image: By Kate Justesen (age 7)

February 23
Enough
Mark 5:25-34
Twelve long years this woman has suffered with a bleeding disorder, which
also means that for twelve long years she has been considered “unclean.” Being
unclean means you are very limited with whom you can interact socially. Twelve
years would have been very lonely and confining.
Now she hears that Jesus is coming, and she makes a decision. She has had
enough. She knows Jesus can heal her even if she has to break the rules a little.
Maybe he won’t notice.
She joins the crowd following Jesus. People are pressed close together indeed.
She shouldn’t be here. But she is determined. “Jesus can heal me,” she thinks, “I
know He can!”
Slowly, she is able to draw near to him. Just a little closer . . . And then she
does it. She touches the hem of his garment. Lots of people are pressed up against
him in this throng, so he probably won’t even notice.
“Who touched me?” Oh my goodness, he knows! How? What will happen
now?
Jesus stops, turns and looks right into her eyes.
She falls at his feet and confesses what she has done. Oh, what will happen
now, she wonders fearfully.
And Jesus responds, “Daughter, your faith has made you well, go in peace and
be cured from your disease.” Glory!
Twelve years of suffering and her own faith and determination have paid off.
Jesus did not reprimand her at all. He applauded her faith and healed her. Glory!
I bet she did a dance back home.
Don’t be afraid to ask God for what you need. Have faith. He might just
surprise you.
Prayer: Lord God, you know our needs and wants, our fears and hurts, our
motivations and expectations. Give us courage to believe you can make a difference.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Several years ago my son had gone to the doctor for having some
slight pain in his stomach. The doctor X-rayed and saw a shaded area in his
pancreas. He went back for a second test and this time the doctor noticed a shaded
area on the other side of his pancreas. He was sent to a major hospital in Dallas for
further tests. After an abundance of prayers and numerous tests, he was told by the
doctor that he did not see anything on his pancreas. Some say the first doctor
misread the tests, I gave glory to God.
- Steve White

Image: By Margaret Fleming (age 7)

February 24
Faith in the Fire
Daniel 3
King Nebuchadnezzar built a wondrous statue and demanded that, when
signaled, everyone should bow down to it. Everyone did . . . except for three
Israelites who refused because they only bow before the Lord.
Enraged, the king had these men brought before him, threatening Shadrach,
Meshach, and Abednego that if they did not bow down before his gods, then he
would cast them into a fiery furnace.
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego not only refused, but told King
Nebuchadnezzar that they would not bow down ever!
Filled with rage, King Nebuchadnezzar sentenced them to be cast into the
fiery furnace. The furnace was so hot that it killed the soldiers accompanying
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, but into the furnace the three men went.
As he watched, King Nebuchadnezzar jumped up and said, “Didn’t we throw
three men in the fire?” His men confirmed. “Then why do I see four in there
unharmed and one looking like a son of the gods?” Glory!
King Nebuchadnezzar opened the furnace and released the completely
unharmed men. What a sight that must have been! How shocking! What a wonder,
a miracle! And King Nebuchadnezzar responded whole heartedly, praising God,
even though it meant admitting that he, the king, was wrong.
Sometimes we are completely wrong and God shows us in powerful ways.
Glory! Sometimes we are innocent victims and God protects us. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for being for us when we are right, and for loving us
enough to correct us when we’re wrong. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: I stumbled across an old, small paper songbook. Jeannette Craig
and Buddy Craig is printed on the front. I feel sure it was from a recreation retreat
they attended, probably at Rabin Gap Nacoochee or Montreat. I have been using
this little book as part of my nightly devotion. The Tallis Cannon has become a
permanent part. . . .
"All praise to Thee, my God, this night, For all the blessings of the light; Keep me, oh, keep
me, King of Kings, Beneath Thine own Almighty wings."
- Tina Corley

Image: By Lucy Jenks (age 4)

February 25
Trapped
Exodus 14
Seven plagues have occurred and Pharaoh finally releases God’s people from
their enslavement. Not only does he let them go, but the Egyptians, eager to see
them gone, shower them with riches on their way out.
The Israelites are journeying out of Egypt towards their freedom. They come
to a river when they realize the Pharaoh has changed his mind and sent his army to
pursue them. The Israelites are trapped between Pharaoh’s army and a great river.
What now? How can this be happening?
God tells Moses to lift his staff, and the great waters of the river part. Just like
that, the water vanishes from in front of them and they can see dry ground – not
wet, muddy ground, but dry ground - making a path to the far shore. Glory!
The Israelites cross the river and safely reach the other shore. But what about
Pharaoh’s army? Won’t they be able to cross as well and continue to pursue them?
No, because Moses lowers his staff and the waters return consuming their pursuers.
Sometimes we feel like there is no place to go, like we’re trapped. But God
can part the waters, open the doors, soften the heart, and overcome our enemies.
Glory! God makes a way.
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for being before us and behind us, for guiding us and
clearing our path to your will. Help us to walk forward, trusting you. In Jesus’ name,
Amen.
Glory Experience: Where do you start when you want to talk about how amazing
God is?
I think God shines the brightest to me when I am trying my best to serve
Him.
I love when I pray and ask God about things and then begin to work.
Then I see him clearing the path and easing the burden of the task. It's so fun
to watch! Before I can even ask, what I need is in front of me!
I do not understand why I am continually surprised by His love and goodness!
I think what amazes me the most is that God (the all powerful, creator) cares enough
to love and guide me. Wow! That's incredible!
- Phyllis Collins

Image: By Olivia Wright (age 9)

February 26
Know Your Place
Esther 4
An Israelite has been named queen to King Xerxes. Her name is Esther. She
keeps her Jewish identity hidden.
Baited by an advisor, the king issues a decree against the Jews. Esther’s uncle,
Mordecai, is devastated and asks Esther for help in talking with the king. She is
afraid to do so.
Mordecai says to her, “Who knows that you weren’t made for such a time as
this?” Glory!
Empowered for her people, Esther alerts the king to the situation and he does
what he can to level the playing field for the Israelites.
Sometimes we feel ill-equipped, helpless, or just plain afraid to do what needs
to be done. Remember, “Who knows that we weren’t made for such a time as this?”
If God calls you, he will empower you. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for calling us and for equipping us! Help us to serve
you wholeheartedly. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Ten Words from God
Although there were no burning bushes or blinding lights, God has spoken to
me. Words that were burned into my heart in an instant. Words that did not come
from me. Words that came as answer to sincere prayers. This is the story of my
three epiphanies.
God …. What do you want me to do?
In 2002 Nancy and I were attending a retreat at a Catholic convent near
Lexington KY. We were attending this retreat in an effort to reconnect our faith
after a long absence from organized religion. We had decided that returning to
church was important to the raising of our daughters, Sarah and Mary, after 9/11.
On a break from the group discussion I was wandering the grounds by myself and
sat on a bench.
As anyone who knows me will agree, I am accurately described to be
“terminally an engineer” and “terminally Presbyterian.” I was searching for the
purpose God had in mind for me. In an effort to get the answer “from the back of
the book,” I closed my eyes and prayed, “God, what do you want me to do?” In an
instant, more powerfully than any feeling or thought I had experienced before, came
“LOVE YOUR GIRLS.”
Even as I write this 19 years later, I am melting into a sobbing puddle of goo.
My one and only purpose is, was, and forever will be to love Nancy, Sarah and Mary
with every atom of my being.
- Jim Booth

Image: Ellie LaForge (age 5)

February 27
Come and Get It!
Matthew 14:13-21
5000 people - well, men. So, more than 5000 people because women and
children are gathered there as well. They all came to listen to Jesus’ teachings. He is
intriguing; his messages fascinating.
They had traveled to the hillside to gather. It was a lovely day, but they were
getting hungry as they stayed longer compelled by the wonders of which Jesus spoke.
The disciples came around asking if anyone had food to share, and only one
little boy stepped forward. His mother had the forethought to pack a meal for her
little boy, who wanted to go hear Jesus. He willingly shared his two fish and five
loaves with Jesus.
One of the disciples scoffed. Surely that wasn’t enough food to share.
And yet, Jesus gave thanks and broke the bread, and the disciples passed it out
among the crowd.
And then, the disciples collected twelve basketfuls of leftovers. Glory!
God multiplies our blessings. Have faith. Share, and see what happens. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for the abundance you offer us. Forgive us when we
worry we don’t have enough. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: After our daughter Adria died, we had many experiences of God’s
glory - from finding pennies in unusual places to hearing favorite songs on special
days. However, our favorite experience was with a FurReal pet horse named
Butterscotch.
December 2006 was almost a year and a half since Adria died. We had settled
her estate in July and our lives were beginning to settle into a “new normal.” Madi
was crazy about horses (and still is!) so when I asked her what she wanted for
Christmas, she said she wanted Butterscotch the horse. I didn’t know anything
about Butterscotch, but when I went to Wal-Mart one day, there he
was. Butterscotch was amazing and as close to a real horse as you could
get. Butterscotch also cost $270. I called Luther and told him about Butterscotch,
but we couldn’t rationalize paying $270 for a toy when Madi was perfectly happy
with her $2.99 stick horses. We laughed that if Adria was still alive, she would have
put Butterscotch on her credit card and then spent the next 10 years paying for
him.
When I got the mail that day, there was an envelope in it addressed to
Adria. I opened it and out fell a check for $270! We had already sold her house
and had finished with probate in July. Somehow her homeowner’s insurance must
have been overlooked during closing and the $270 was a refund. Needless to say,

Madi got Butterscotch for Christmas that year. We could not ignore that sign of
God’s glory.
- Joanne Clark
Image: photo of Madi Clark (age 3)

Sunday, February 28
Bogged Down In the Details
Judges 13
A barren woman was visited by an angel one day. The angel told her she
would be blessed with a child whose head could never be touched with a razor. She
was so excited to tell her husband Manoah, who was astounded, or maybe
dumbfounded because he prayed that God would send the messenger back to them.
God sends the messenger back while Manoah is out in the field, so his wife
has to go get him. She tells him it’s the same messenger and yet he still asks the
messenger if he is the one and what they need to do. The messenger offers the same
information that he gave the wife. It almost seems like Manoah doesn’t trust his wife
to give accurate information – he needs to hear it or see it for himself like Doubting
Thomas.
Manoah wants to offer hospitality to the messenger, who suggests they give an
offering to the Lord instead. Then Manoah asks for the messenger’s name. The
messenger said it was beyond Manoah’s understanding. So, Manoah offers a sacrifice
to God and God does something amazing – the angel ascends in the fire from the
sacrifice! Glory!
Manoah then realizes the messenger was an angel and he fears they will die
from having experienced God. But, his wife reasons, “If the LORD had meant to kill
us, he would not have accepted a burnt offering and grain offering from our hands,
nor shown us all these things or now told us this.”
And the woman bore a son. His name was Samson.
Sometimes we accept information and trust our good God. But sometimes,
we can’t help but nitpick and ask about every little detail. God was gracious to both
in this story, even to the point of allowing them to witness an angel ascending in a
fire. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, forgive us when we get so bogged down in unimportant details
that we miss your glory. Help us to believe and be on the lookout for you all around
us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience:
When I go to Church, Read the Bible, and Pray�❤.
- John Eichelberger

Image: Holden Epps (age 6)

March 1
Don’t Look Down
Matthew 14: 22-33
It’s a lovely day to be out on a boat. The disciples talk about their amazement
that two fish and five loaves somehow fed the 5000 plus who came to hear Jesus
speak. Surprises certainly abounded whenever they were around Jesus.
The wind started to pick up as night fell. Shortly before dawn, in the distance,
they could see a figure walking towards them . . . on the water! Was it a ghost? Can
you just imagine the disciples wiping sleep from their eyes trying to get a clearer
look?
Jesus calls out to them, “It’s just me – don’t be afraid.” (I’m sure that
reassured them; however, what about the walking on water part!?)
Peter immediately responds, “Lord, if it’s you, tell me to come to you on the
water.”
Jesus says, “Come.”
Do you think Peter was afraid or emboldened when he got out of the boat
and walked towards Jesus? Imagine the other disciples looking on. Do you think any
of them wanted to join Peter?
Peter walked on the water just like Jesus. Glory!
And then, suddenly distracted by the wind and waves around him, Peter took
his eyes off Jesus. Fear set back in, and he started to sink, desperately crying out for
Jesus to save him.
Jesus probably sighs as he immediately extends his hand to Peter, pulling him
from the water saying, “Oh ye of little faith. Why did you doubt?”
Peter doesn’t respond. He may be asking himself the same question. After all
the wonders he has witnessed, he should have complete faith in Jesus. And yet,
humanity strikes and fears creep in causing you to doubt what you know to be true.
Do you find yourself surprised every time God comes through for you? Why?
Has He not proved himself as a keeper of promises. Does He not show you His love
time and time again? Why is it that we doubt God’s goodness despite his constant
efforts?
Jesus may have called him “ye of little faith,” but He still reached his hand
down and saved His friend.
We can walk on water if we stay focused on Jesus. But, when we slip, He’s still
there to pick us up. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, embolden us to trust you with our lives. Forgive us when we take
our eyes off you and sink. Thank you for extending your hand when we fall. In Jesus’
name, Amen.

Glory Experience: We almost died in the golf cart . . . but didn’t.
– Chris Eisenreich
Image: Isabelle Jenks (age 10) and Keaton Willard (age 9)

March 2
Roar!
Daniel 6
Daniel was a good man who served the Lord even while in exile. He also
served King Darius as a trusted advisor. Some people were jealous of Daniel and
wanted to ensnare him in a trap. So, they encouraged King Darius to make a rule
that everyone should bow to him. And so he did.
Daniel was entrapped when they told King Darius that Daniel bowed to the
Lord, but not to his king. King Darius was concerned. He trusted Daniel and did
not want to cause him harm, but he also couldn’t go against his own decree. Backed
into a corner and much to his dismay, King Darius ordered Daniel to be thrown
into the lion’s den.
That night, the king could hardly sleep because he was so worried about
Daniel. Early the next morning, he ran to the lion’s den afraid of what he might
find. He called in hopefully, “Daniel, has your God rescued you?” And in reply, he
heard, “May the king live forever. God sent his angel to shut the mouths of the
lions.” Glory!
King Darius was so impressed that he did away with the men who plotted
against Daniel, and he commanded his entire kingdom to revere the God of Daniel.
Glory!
Sometimes we find ourselves plotted against, wrongly accused, or in danger.
God knows when we are innocent and saves us! No matter what we fall prey to, God
is bigger and mightier! Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for protecting us and that your mercies are new each
morning as you tell us in Lamentations 3. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: A SIMPLE GIFT
Last year the head of my bed was against the outer wall of the dormitory, which gave
me access to the breeze from the window and plenty of light when the moon shone.
But it also made it somewhat uncomfortable when, during the middle of the night,
the bats living under the roof tiles began moving around and kicking bits of cement
block and other debris onto my head. So this year I selected a bed with the head
toward the inner wall. It didn’t get the cooling breeze, but at least the bats wouldn’t
be a problem.
After getting my things packed away, I was beginning to doubt my choice of beds.
There wasn’t much to look at, being against the blank wall of the room divider, and
there was little if any cooling breeze. But even though there were a couple of other
empty beds, I had made my choice, so I decided to stay put.

Later that first day, a typical afternoon rain shower blew through, cooling things
down and making for a restful night’s sleep. The next morning I awoke rather early
– just as “first light” was breaking. There was a heavy fog outside, and the claycolored robins were just beginning their melodious morning songs from the nearby
mango tree. I lay in bed for a while, trying to decide whether to get up and begin
preparing for the day, or be my usual self and try to get more sleep, when suddenly I
realized that something almost miraculous was happening just across the room –
right over John’s bed. Between the angle of the window, the slope of the roof, and
the position of the rough-cut timbers supporting the back porch, the perfect image
of a Cross was emerging from the morning mists, framed by a cathedral window,
and I was the only person who was in exactly the right place to see it.
I don’t pretend to know what this means, or if it has any meaning at all. I just know
that I began to look forward, every morning, to the coming of the day and the
emerging image of “my” cross. I am going to take it as “a simple gift” – one of those
unexplainable things that happen from time to time to remind us of who, and
Whose, we are and from whence we came. I also know which bed I am going to
claim next year.
- Robert W. Gooding (written after our
congregation's second trip to Honduras
in 2011)

March 3
Journey
Matthew 2:1-12
As usual, he is watching the night sky. It held such wonders. And tonight is
no disappointment because something new and brilliant catches his eye. A new star
has appeared, and it is brighter than anything else in the night sky. What can this
mean? It must have great significance.
He shares the news with his friends. They too are fascinated by the night sky
and this new sign agreeing that the star must be marking a special occurrence -perhaps the birth of a new king! They must follow the star and see what wonders it
holds.
For weeks, then months, the caravan travels by night so it can be guided by
the star. By day, they unpack the camels and make camp to rest for the journey.
Wherever the star leads, they follow in wonder and anticipation.
Eventually, they can sense they are near, stopping at Herod’s palace for
information. How strange that he does not seem to have any clue that something
special is happening.
Again, they turn to the star and follow all the way to where they encounter a
regular man and woman with a regular baby. They do not live in a palace or have
servants. They are not wealthy or powerful. Could a humble child be the reason for
this amazing star? Glory!
The magi can sense a presence in the child as they bow down before him,
offering him extravagant gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
When it’s time to return, they bypass Herod, and head home full of stories of
their journey to visit the newborn king.
We, too, may journey and seek and pursue something wondrous, only to be
surprised and maybe even confused by what we find. God doesn’t always work like
we think He will or should. God has far better plans. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, open our eyes and hearts to accept your goodness in the many
forms it takes, especially when it seems so foreign to our expectations. In Jesus’
name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image:
Experiencing the Glory of God’s Universe during the “Great Conjunction”
December 21, 2020
This was not a usual Christmas. The Covid-19 pandemic had put a pall on
celebrations. Friends and family were encouraged not to gather, not to celebrate the
birth of Christ in our churches or with family in our homes. The “Whenever two or
more of us are gathered in His name” was not allowed, especially inside, anywhere.

Except . . . . it was okay if we were outside, socially distanced, wearing masks.
And so it was that many of us at Grand Harbor went to the highest point on the golf
course to view the “Great Conjunction” together.
In Genesis we learn that God created bodies like the sun, moon and stars on Day
Four.
So, what if
- God already knew what 2020 was going to be like
- He wanted us to be excited about something – seeing the Christmas Star
- He wanted us to experience what led the Wise Men and the Shepherds to the
Manger
An Astronomy.com article explained the connection to the “Christmas Star” this
way. “In 1604, while Johannes Kepler was working in Prague, HE observed the tight
arrangement of three planets – Mars, Saturn and Jupiter – and a bright new star, a
supernova, that would slowly fade over the course of a year. This occurrence
inspired him to consider a similar set of events that might have led the wise men to
Bethlehem in time for Jesus Christ’s birth.
Knowing that Herod the Great had died in 4 BCE, Kepler placed the birth of
Christ before that date. And using his knowledge of planetary motion, he found
that Jupiter and Saturn underwent a triple conjunction in 7 BCE, that conjunctions
of Mars with each planet in 6 BCE were shortly followed by conjunctions of the
planets with the Sun. Kepler suggested that these solar conjunctions aligned with
the conception of Christ and that the wise men arrived the following year to witness
Christ’s birth beneath the Star of Bethlehem.”
So, with our “Star Finder” apps on our phones or telescopes of various sizes and
strengths, we gathered to see the Christmas Star. Honestly, without any special
equipment, it was not as spectacular as I thought it was going to be. The photos I
saw later that evening and the next day on various sites were amazing and more in
line with what I had expected.
But, in the darkness, with all of us bundled up, mittened hands in pockets,
staring up at the sky, we began to sing “Silent Night, Holy Night, all is calm, all is
bright.” And maybe that’s just what God wanted for us at that moment in time. To
focus on the glory of God’s universe. To experience the true meaning of Christmas
– Hope for the Future – Peace on Earth Good Will to Men – Love your Neighbor –
Joy in the Moment.
– Patti Gagstetter

March 4
Baa
Luke 2:8-20
It was a dark, cool night. The sheep were settling in to sleep. I could hear their
little sounds and feel them cozying up to each other. They helped keep me warm. I
should probably rest while I can. I glance at the night sky before closing my eyes.
Suddenly a bright light glares through my eyelids forcing them open in shock!
In front of us is a brilliant angel hovering in the sky. “Fear not,” he says. But it is
hard not to be afraid!
He continues, “I bring you good news of great joy that a baby has been born
in Bethlehem, and he will be your savior. You will know him because he will be
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.”
And suddenly, there is a multitude of angels covering the sky in bright light
and singing, “Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, good will to men.”
Glory!
And just as suddenly they are gone and we are left awestruck. Did that just
happen? That was amazing!
We have to go see what all the fuss is about. And we did. We traveled into
Bethlehem and found the manger housing a humble man and woman adoringly
caring for a tiny baby nestled in swaddling clothes and lying in an actual manger
surrounded by a cow, sheep, rooster, and donkey. How curious. And yet, we sense a
spirituality encircling them, and know we are in the presence of glory!
Sometimes God’s glory comes with a trumpet blast, and sometimes it’s a
subtle feeling of peace. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, we praise you for
revealing your glory to us in big and small
ways. Wake us up to it, Lord! Help us not
to be so fearful that we miss it. In Jesus’
name, Amen.
Glory Experience: I have felt his special
presence throughout this whole year of
caring for Martin, losing Martin, and then
putting my life back together...I prayed a
lot! I know he was looking over me...no
one else could have done it.
– Julie Cooner
Image: Max Munnerlyn (age 6)

March 5
Enemy #1
Luke 19:1-10
People don’t like me. I’m a shameless tax collector who receives more funds
than I am supposed to, so that I can pad my own coffers. Nobody wants anything to
do with me.
One day, I hear about a guy named Jesus who does wondrous things and
seems to be coming to town today! I decide to go out to see what all the fuss is
about, but a crowd swarms around me. I can’t see a thing; I can’t help I’m not very
tall. But I will not be put off. I see a nearby sycamore tree and climb up into its
branches. Now I can see.
Drawing near to me is a man surrounded by throngs of people. This must be
that Jesus guy. He walks directly toward me, catching my eye as he stands at the foot
of the tree. What is he doing?
“Zacchaeus, come down.” He knows my name! Glory! Out of all these people,
he called to me, and I’m not even a very good person. I don’t understand.
He tells me he’s coming to dinner at my house. People aren’t going to like
that. I don’t deserve it. But, how can I resist. I want to know more about this man
who knows my name and sees me.
Don’t we all want to be seen and called by name? God gently calls us and He
sees us wherever we are. We are never alone. We are never too far gone. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for seeing us where we are. Help us to respond eagerly
when you call us by name. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Glory in Forgiveness
Treat others the way you want to be treated. I can’t even count the number of
times I say that each day, either to my class of first graders or my own children who
bicker amongst each other nonstop! The Golden Rule, you know the drill. If you
want people to be kind to you, then show kindness. If you want people to treat you
with respect, then you should treat them with respect as well. Show God’s glory in
your words and actions. What is hateful to you, don’t do to others . . . seems pretty
obvious, right? I can hear myself saying those things over and over and over.
I tell these kids that again and again, in hopes that what seems obvious and
easy to me will click with them. But is it really easy? I started thinking about God’s
glory, and if I manifest and personify that in my life. Do I give thanks for all He has
given me and pray? (Yes, almost every day). Worship God with my church? (Virtually
now, yes). Use my gifts to help others? (I feel like through teaching and volunteering
I do this). Trust God? (I’m trying! But, yes). Show kindness, patience, joy, love, and
forgiveness? (Yes of course, daily and mostly with ease to my children and the

children I teach, and to my friends and family). Do I forgive those who’ve hurt me
like God does for me, do I love my enemies, those who’ve disappointed me the
most? (Oh. Well, ummmm...)
That made me think, if our God is a forgiving God, and forgiving others puts
His glory on display, what if deep down you can’t? Why is it so hard to show God’s
glory in that way (what he does for us DAILY), and forgive those who have hurt and
let us down the most? I read somewhere, “if you love those who love you, what
credit is that to you?” Can’t remember where I saw that, maybe on one of my latenight Pinterest finds ha, but it stuck with me. Sure, I adore my children, family,
students, and dear friends; and I treat them in a way that glorifies God daily. But
for me, mirroring God’s glory to those I dislike, those who have disappointed me or
caused me pain, is a lot harder. The easy thing to do is cut those people off, hold on
to negative thoughts, or even talk bad about them to your best friend (we all know
we do that as “un-Godlike” as it is). My thoughts were, if I forgive, I am condoning
what they did to me or someone I care about. I’m a pushover, allowing myself to be
hurt in the future... weak.
It wasn’t until I was talking to my son late one night about forgiveness. He
asked, “Why should I forgive someone if they hurt me and aren’t even sorry? Why
should I even be nice to someone who was mean and blames me?” Ugh. I had to
think about that one for a while, because I wasn’t living it. Back to that Golden
Rule, treating people the way you want to be treated. I asked him if he’d ever said or
done anything to hurt someone. If he’d ever been in an argument or situation and
felt like he was wronged and still in the right. We talked about how others might
feel that way, too. That maybe we need to “put ourselves in their shoes” and truly
see their perspective and be open to how they feel and not just our own
feelings. That’s so easier said than done! But I told him we forgive, not necessarily
for those that hurt us, but for our own peace and to glorify God. Holding on to all
those negative feelings only makes it harder to show love and kindness and joy to
others in the future. By forgiving, we are NOT showing weakness, we are reflecting
God’s glory. It takes a strong, not weak, person to forgive. That was my God’s glory
moment. Until I said those words to him, I didn’t believe that, didn’t live that in
my everyday life. I held on to negative feelings, because I refused to be weak or
powerless. But in holding on to those demons, I became a person inside that was
NOT strong or powerful, it only made me hurt more, and my actions reflected that
at times. I realized I could never be free of that type of pain until I learned to truly
forgive my “enemies” (those who hurt me), the way God has shown His glory and
forgiven me all my life. Forgiveness doesn’t mean I have to condone or agree with
their choices, or even like them or be their friend. It simply comes down to treating
others the way you want to be treated, something I said over and over but didn’t
always live. I’m so grateful for that talk with my son that night. I feel like THAT
was God’s glory, not some huge spectacle or flashing sign. Just His way of showing
me in that small moment of His presence. Showing me that even though I don’t

always get it right the first time (or second, or even ever yet!), that He is goodness
and love and yes, forgiveness— and I can put His glory on display by showing that
too. So yes, I’m going to keep telling those kids over and over the obvious, to treat
others the way they want to be treated. But I’m going to remind MYSELF every day
of this: “If someone has done you wrong, do not repay him with wrong.” Romans
12:17. I take that as don’t treat those who hurt you the way YOU feel you’ve been
treated, treat them the way God treats you. Forgive the way God forgives us. So
hard. But I’m going to try.
So today and everyday, I encourage you to return God’s glory by trying to
forgive even the unforgivable. To remember not only to treat others the way you
want to be treated, but also to “Do all to the glory of God.” 1 Corinthians 10:31
- Kristen McClendon
Image: Blair McClendon (age 4)

March 6
Generations
Ruth 1-4; Joshua 2
Ruth did not abandon her mother-in-law, instead following her back to
Naomi’s hometown. Their future is precarious, but Naomi still has some old
connections to feel out. She sends Ruth to a relative’s fields to glean wheat, so they
can make bread for themselves.
Ruth goes and finds favor from Boaz, the owner of the field. Though she is a
foreigner and a widow, he marries her and they have a son, much to Naomi’s
delight. Naomi rejoices that her family is restored.
But, do you know what delights me? Boaz is the son of Rahab, a foreigner and
former prostitute from Jericho. She risked her life to help the Israelites and in return
they took her in. She married and had a family. And now, in turn, her son has also
had compassion on a foreigner and has married her and had a family. Glory!
Sometimes glory is seen from a long-term perspective. Sometimes a line is
drawn, and you have to trace it back to the see the wonder, the glory. God is
constantly at work and he sees a far bigger picture than we can see or understand.
We need to trust and look for the glory woven throughout.
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for seeing the big picture when we can only see what is
before us. We trust you to move in our lives even when we don’t see the purpose. In
Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: Yay, God!!!
Over the years there have been many “glory moments” in my life. There was the
night that I lay on the boardwalk with our oldest grandson, looking up at the black
sky with stars everywhere. We discussed God’s wonderful creation and shared our
amazement. There was a time when I stood on the balcony holding a three-year old.
We watched the sun come up over the ocean while I explained that God does that
every single day for us. She clapped her little hands and exclaimed, “Yay God!”
One of the most recent moments occurred this past Christmas Eve. Expectations
were not high. For all of our adult life we (with our children) had attended church
and watched the four and five-year olds “act” out the Christmas story. This year was
different. We couldn’t go to church. A global pandemic was raging, and it was just
too dangerous. A small group of family and friends gathered on a screened porch as
the rain pounded and the wind howled. There was only candlelight as we turned on
the television to watch the virtual Christmas Eve play and share communion.
Even though our expectations weren’t high, we watched and giggled as the
children and adults portrayed the Christmas characters of so long ago. And then we
had communion. On that cold candlelit porch, we very quietly shared the elements

with each other. A few tears were shed as we felt the overwhelming presence of
God. We knew without a doubt that God was in charge – that the pandemic would
pass – and that we were all precious in God’s sight. In sharing the elements, we
remembered that God’s greatest gift came to die for us. That manger was standing
in the shadow of a cross for our sins. And as the wind howled and the rain poured,
I heard in my mind the voice of the three-year-old – Yay, God! Amen.
- Peggy Hammett

Sunday, March 7
Strong Man
Judges 14–16
Samson grew strong and powerful, and dare I say, a little over-confident. He
killed a lion with his bare hands. He set fire to a bunch of fox tails tied together. He
battled using a donkey’s jawbone. For 20 years, Samson led the Israelites in the days
of the Philistines.
Samson eventually fell in love with a woman named Delilah. The Philistines
did not like Samson and so they went to Delilah and asked for her help in finding
out Samson’s weakness.
Delilah agreed . . . for money.
When Samson visited Delilah, she asked him to confide in her regarding his
weakness. Samson told her fresh bowstrings could confine him and make him weak.
So, the Philistines set a trap. They lay in wait as Delilah tied Samson with
fresh bowstrings and then called, “Samson, the Philistines are upon you!” He
jumped up and snapped through the bowstrings with no problem.
Delilah was very unhappy with Samson for making a fool out of her. Oddly,
enough, the Bible does not say that Samson was unhappy with her for betraying
him. Was he that self-assured that he didn’t care?
Delilah asked once again, and this time Samson told her that new ropes
would bind him. So, guess what happened . . . the Philistines set a trap. They lay in
wait as Delilah tied Samson with new ropes and then called, “Samson, the
Philistines are upon you!” He snapped the ropes such that only threads were left.
Needless to say, Delilah was yet again upset with Samson for lying to her. And
Samson . . . no comment. Once again, he confided in her, saying that if she wove
seven braids on his head into the fabric on the loom and tighten with a pin, he
would weaken. Of course, she tried it out and similarly, he was not weakened.
Delilah raged at him. How could he say he loved her and not confide in her?
How could he make such a fool of her three times in a row! Day after day she nagged
him until he couldn’t take it any longer. He finally caved in and told her his hair
couldn’t be cut because he was a Nazirite dedicated to God since birth.
Delilah alerted the Philistines who brought her silver. She put Samson to
sleep on her lap, such an intimate gesture, and she watched as they shaved his hair.
This time, when she called out that Philistines were upon him, Samson could
not flee. His strength had left him. In fact, God had left him.
The Philistines imprisoned Samson. Time passed. Samson’s hair grew back
in. One day the Philistines brought Samson out for entertainment. Samson asked a
servant to place him between two pillars. Samson prayed to God. “Remember me,
Lord? Please make me strong one more time.” And God listened. Glory! Samson

pushed the pillars until the crashed down defeating more Philistines in that one
moment than in his lifetime.
God asks things from us. We don’t always get it right. We mess up. Do you
wonder if you’ve ever been as blatantly arrogant as Samson was? We probably don’t
want to know. But, when we stray, make poor choices, or disobey God, remember,
we are never so far as one prayer from our good God. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, you call us. But we live life the way we want to. Forgive us for our
weaknesses. Make us strong in you. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience:
Glenda Davis shared this quote as a reflection of God’s glory:
“In this life we cannot do great things. We can only do small things with great love.”
- Mother Teresa
Image: Kirstin Sherer shared this photo. What glory in the juxtaposition of the ice
on the tree and the warm shining sun.

March 8
Chains
Acts 16: 11-40
While in Thyatira, Paul and Silas are imprisoned. They are beaten, and their
feet are put in stocks in an inner prison. A jailer keeps watch 24/7.
At midnight, Paul and Silas pray and sing praises, and the other prisoners
hear them. Suddenly, an earthquake strikes and all the jail doors are opened and all
the prisoner bonds are loosed. The jailer jerks awake, and, to his horror, finds all the
doors open. He makes to take his own life rather than suffer the consequences of a
jailbreak, but Paul calls out, “We’re here!”
The jailer falls at their feet and asks to be saved. Glory! He washes their
wounds, takes them to his house, and feeds them. And Paul and Silas tell them all
about God.
Have you ever been in a situation where you could see no way out? God is
there, and He can provide a way out. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for always being with us! Whether we’re in need of
chains being broken or being spared harsh consequences, you respond with love and
grace. Help us do the same. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: If you truly know my family, then you know we love to
be in a big ole’ LOUD pile, as much as we can. Now enter the year 2020 and a
world-wide pandemic, when the love of being together was taken away from us. At
the end of January 2020, my mama had knee replacement surgery, and all three of
us kids and Dwight, were there with her in the hospital for most of the day! That
was the very last day in 2020 that we were all together in the same room, without a
Zoom call. To say that we have had a hard time figuring out how to be without each
other is an understatement. As many families, we have missed holidays, birthdays,
family reunions, vacations, and just regular weekends of fun together. It is definitely
not how our family operates.
Now enter the year 2021 and a continued world-wide pandemic, but now
with some hope of maybe seeing the end one day. On January 8, 2021, my brother,
the youngest member of our entire “original” clan turned 50. He is the youngest of
us siblings and the youngest of nine cousins. So, when I say he is the baby, he is truly
the baby and he was turning FIFTY! My sister and I were talking in December and
just couldn’t imagine not being with him when he turned 50, so we got the plan in
motion and the two of us, along with mama and Dwight, made the trip to Charlotte
to surprise him and his family. We knew he would be working in his outside garage
office, so we parked down the street, giggled the whole walk there, got in the garage
and blew the airhorn several times until he came out of his office, which is when my

sister proceeded to get him with silly string. We visited with him and his family in
the driveway for about 30-45 minutes. There were no hugs, and we were all masked,
but for 30-45 glorious minutes there was laughter and love and fun. I don’t think
any of us had realized exactly how much we had missed it! It was truly one of the
very best days of my life! To God be the glory for getting us there safely and allowing
us to have that time!
- Lisa Buchanan

March 9
Amber Alert
Luke 2: 41-52
A full day into their journey back home, Mary and Joseph realize Jesus is not
with them! How could this be? Where could he be?
Worried and afraid, Mary and Joseph return to Jerusalem where they have
just celebrated Passover. They desperately search for their boy for three days!
Fearful and desperate, they finally find him in the Temple. Glory!
Don’t you just know Mary wants to hug and then wring his neck? Her heart
bursts with joy and relief, and I bet she sheds a tear. Joseph also must feel so relieved
and thankful. Twelve years he has been a good father to this boy.
And at their concern, Jesus calmly and matter-of-factly responds, “Didn’t you
know I’d be in my Father’s house?” Translated to modern day pre-teen, “Duh.”
Sometimes we get so worked up about situations and concerns that emotion
takes over. How often, though, do we find a logical resolution? Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for our emotions, Lord, but help them not to
supersede our trust in You. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: “Did I not tell you that if you believe, you will see the glory of
God?” John 1:14
This past November, my oldest son, Chris was
facing major surgery. His doctor said he would
require both an anterior and posterior cervical
spinal surgery with fusion. Having spent a
large part of my nursing career in the
operating room I knew how critical this was
and I was afraid. Not wanting Chris to see my
fear, I turned to my church prayer warriors.
They helped me remember how our God
protects us. His Glory provided such peace
and He kept His Hand on Chris. Chris only
required anterior spinal fusion and did well.
Praise God for His blessings.
– Rebecca Wise
Image: Lyle Clark (age 6)

March 10
Girl Power
Judges 4: 14-23
For 20 years, the Israelites suffered oppression by the Canaanites, whose
commander was Sisera.
Deborah was a judge for Israel. She was faithful to God and the Israelites
trusted her leadership. God told her it was time to defeat the Canaanites. She called
Barak to her one day and told him to lead an army against Sisera. He was willing,
but only if Deborah would accompany them. Deborah was willing, but because
Barak questioned, God would deliver Sisera into the hands of a woman.
Sure enough, Barak’s army was victorious against the Canaanites. However,
Sisera fled on foot and escaped to the tent of a woman named Jael. She took him in
and fed him and offered him a place to sleep. And then, while he slept, she drove a
tent peg through his temple. Glory! How awful, we think! But, Sisera was an enemy
of the Israelites and God defeated him though his servant Jael.
We don’t always understand, but we are still called to trust God and obey
Him. God gives glory to those who trust Him implicitly. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for standing up for us and providing people to fight
for us. Help us to fight for others when you call us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: Experiencing God’s Glory . . . . . . In Switzerland
When I look back at photos we have taken on various trips, this is one that still takes
my breath away. It makes me think of the days of creation - On Day 2, God created
the sky. And on Day 3, He created dry land and the seas. It’s mid-July, yet you can
see snow-topped peaks in the background.
We all know that mountains are not blue, but with the right angle, the right light,
how many shades of blue are there? At Color-Meaning.com “Biblical Meaning of
Colors”, it states, Blue is the third primary color. It spiritually signifies the healing
Power of God. It is the most sublime subject and color which biblically represents
the Word of God . . . . The very fact that the Sky is blue stands for the presence of
Yahweh.” Wikipedia states, “In Judaism Blue is also used to symbolize divinity,
because blue is the color of the sky and sea. It can also represent equilibrium, since
its hue suggests a shade midway between white and black, day and evening.”
Maybe that’s why I felt so at peace here.
We were headed to Mt. Pilatus, outside Lucerne. From sea level, we took a funicula
up the mountain to around 6000 ft. Alpine fields with herds of goats grazing on the
grass. Beautiful panoramic views everywhere. If you ever read the book “Heidi”,
one of my favorites as a young girl, everything I had read appeared before my eyes.

We stepped out onto the observation area and immediately knew we are
experiencing that Mountain Top moment that you hear so much about. As I stood
in silence, turning around and around to view the awesome creation on every side, I
started to hear some music. I headed toward the sound and realized it was a Swiss
musician playing “Amazing Grace” on his Alphorn – on the top of a mountain, on a
beautiful day. As the words of the song went through my head as he was playing, I
thought of the verse, “When we’ve been there ten thousand years, Bright shining as
the sun, We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise, Than when we’ve first begin.”
My heart was full, my mind was at peace, I was in awe of the blessing I had just
received experiencing God’s Glory in this amazing setting.
– Patti Gagstetter

March 11
Prove it
John 20:24-29
The disciples all believed in the resurrected Jesus. Well, not Thomas, and he
was struggling to believe. How could this be so?
And so, Jesus appears and lets Thomas touch the holes in His hands. Glory!
And then Thomas believes. He needed proof.
Don’t we sometimes wish for proof. We long for clarity. We try to have faith,
but while simultaneously praying, “Lord, help my unbelief.” That’s what God does,
He helps our unbelief! Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for giving us everything we need to believe in you.
Thank you for making us want that. Thank you for wanting that with us and for us.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: I experience God’s glory every day of the year. Look up “NASA
picture of the day.” They change daily, they archive, you can explore the index.
Various telescopes around earth and in outer space are coordinated to explore the
universe. No atheist would dare look at these. Set up the icon or app on your home
page. I’ve been doing this first thing every morning for about 3 years.
- Bob Roddey

Image: From NASA.gov - The tip
of the “wing” of the Small
Magellanic Cloud galaxy is
dazzling in this view from NASA’s
Great Observatories.

March 12
Siblings
John 11:1-44
Lazarus died and Jesus didn’t come in time to save him. Mary and Martha are
devastated both at the loss of their brother, but also at the seeming indifference of
their Lord. How could He have let this happen? Did He not love them as much as
they thought He did? Was something else more important? Mary and Martha’s
beliefs are turned upside down.
And then Jesus arrives at Bethany. He waits by the gate and Martha comes to
him first. “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died.’ Jesus gently
talks with her, and then she returns home.
Then Mary comes to the gate to meet Jesus. She cries out to him, “Lord, if
you had been here, my brother would not have died!” She weeps bitterly as do those
around her. Jesus asks where Lazarus is, and Mary takes him there. Jesus himself
cries.
At the tomb, Jesus tells them to roll back the stone. Jesus prays to God, and
then calls out, “Lazarus, come out!” And he does! Glory!
Sometimes, God may seem silent, far away, or even absent. But He always
responds in His own time. He feels what we feel. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, cover our grief in Your compassion. Salve our hurts with Your
grace. Remind us that You are never absent or unfeeling. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: Tina Corley shared this poem and image.

March 13
Colors
Genesis 9
40 days on the water - mercy! Certainly, Noah and his family were very
grateful that God spared their lives and provided them with protection in the form
of an ark. But, hope was waning until the dove finally came back with an olive
branch. Hallelujah.
Once back on land, Noah and his family rejoiced. They looked at the land
around them, the water nearby and the sky above. And there above them was a
beautiful arc of colors spanning the sky. Glory! A rainbow - a promise from God
shining vividly in assurance of God’s love.
Has your hope ever waned, or your fears caught you up until you can’t
breathe, and out of nowhere you glimpse a rainbow? Glory! God wants to reassure
you - be on the lookout!
Prayer: Lord God, fill us with hope every time we are delighted by a magnificent
rainbow. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience:
God's glory is everywhere if you look for it. Whether you see Him in a sunset, a
painting, a friend's perfect words of comfort, a child's laugh, or a song, He's all a part
of this world. We just have to be intentional in looking for the good and
recognizing that that moment is a glimpse of God. A glimpse of His glory. It's easy to
get weighed down by the negative of the world right now, to where it's hard to see
the good. Despite this sometimes very hard world, there are still wonderful moments
of God showing us glimpses of Himself. I've seen God's glory most often in the
simple moments of life.... in a fun game night with my family, in reading the Bible
with my daughter, in good conversation, or good food. While I've definitely seen
God's glory in the big moments, it's the small moments that help me to keep
remembering that He's with me always and constantly wants me to know him better.
I look forward to seeing God's glory in the big event of this Easter church service, as
well as in the simple moments of my family Easter egg hunt.
- Dale Culbertson

Image: Margaret Munnerlyn (age 6)

Sunday, March 14
Cries from the Heart
1 Samuel 1
Tired of it. Broken. Defeated. Desperate. That’s how she felt when she came
before the Lord, pleading and sobbing so her words were a jumble. That’s how I
found her. I thought she might be drunk! But no, she was pouring her wrecked
heart out to God.
I went to her and we spoke. She told me she was pleading with God to bless
her barren womb with a child, to fill her empty heart with the gift of a baby, to give
her seemingly meaningless life a purpose. She went away, still whimpering.
And the next year . . . she came with a babe in her arms. Glory! And when the
babe was weaned, she brought the child and dedicated him to the service of the Lord
under my care. His name is Samuel.
God shares in our anguish. He hears us and He responds! Glory! Of course, it
is in His own time and in His own way but take hope. Don’t ever stop pouring your
heart out to God.
Prayer: Lord God, hear our cries wept aloud or hidden in our broken hearts. May
we trust your good plan for us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: God loves my girls too
There have been two very difficult times in my life so far. One is now as I
deal with Nancy’s passing. The one previous was after Mary figuratively crashed and
burned in her college freshman year at Rose Hulman Institute of Technology.
Many months after coming home, Mary was willing to apply to colleges after
changing her career path from Engineering to Acting. As she applied to colleges,
her academic issues generated a lot of rejection letters, which did not help her
depression. At some point in this process, I found myself in our bathroom sobbing
and pleading with God to bring back “our merry little Mary.” Like so many, God
answered me when I was the most desperate and told me “TRUST ME.”
The sobbing subsided some and I confessed that I was powerless to “fix” the
situation. I handed Mary’s depression to God. Nancy and I still supported
counseling and medications and eventually Murray State University accepted Mary
into their Fine Arts program. Another chapter that still had dark days lay ahead for
Mary, which resulted in dark days for Nancy, Sarah, and me. But God had our
backs, and with that kind of support and patience, her healing continues.
- Jim Booth (part 2)

Jim’s Girls

March 15
Unbelievable
Genesis 37 and 46
Joseph was the favored son of Jacob. He was pretty spoiled really, so it’s no
wonder his brothers didn’t like him. So much so, in fact, that they conspired to kill
him, but sold him as a slave instead. They told their father he had been killed by a
wild animal, and their father grieved abundantly. His favorite son, by his favorite
wife, who is now deceased, is also gone. His heart is broken.
And yet, years later, imagine his surprise, shock even, when his other sons
lead him to Egypt during a famine. And there before him is Joseph. Glory!
Can you imagine the rejoicing, the relief, and the joy of this reunion?
Sometimes, we give up hope. We are resigned to loss. But, God can surprise us and
bring us joy - maybe not in physical reunion with a lost loved one, but in many other
ways. Don’t be afraid to hope. In fact, be emboldened! Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, fill me with
hope. Let Your light shine for me
and through me. In Jesus’ name,
Amen.
Glory Experience: When we were
little, my sister almost chopped
my head off with a knife, but I
leaned down to get something at
just the right time.
- Lily Collins
Image: Lily Collins keeps this
image she captured on her phone
because it reminds her of God’s
glory.

March 16
Gimme
Exodus 17: 1-7
The Israelites were in the desert wilderness for years - many more years than
necessary. They came to rely on God for food and water. While near Rephidim, they
got thirsty and demanded that Moses provide water! Moses asked why they quarreled
with him and tested God after all He had done to earn their trust.
The people reply that they should have just stayed in Egypt, where they were
slaves! Mercy! They seem so ungrateful from our perspective, don’t they?
Moses cries out to God asking what in the world is he supposed to do with
these people!
God sends Moses to use the very staff he used in Egypt and to part the Nile to
strike a rock near Horeb, and guess what comes forth? Water. Glory!
God provides for us. We should trust Him. But, goodness knows, he finds all
of us in bad temper at some time or another. And He still graciously and abundantly
provides. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, we get grumpy. Forgive us. Thank you for loving us and
providing for us anyway. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: I think seeing his glory for me would be going outside and just
looking at nature or beautiful places like the mountains or the beach.
- Margaret Masters
Image: Copacabana Beach surrounded by mountains

March 17
Hands Up!
Exodus 17: 8-16
While in the wilderness, the Israelites were attacked. Moses sent Joshua and
some other men he chose to go forth to fight the enemy. Moses looked on from the
top of the hill. He raised his staff high and Joshua’s men rallied. He got tired and
lowered the staff, and the tide turned against Joshua.
So, Aaron and Hur took a stone for Moses to sit on and then they each took
one of his hands and helped him keep the staff lifted high. Glory! The victory was
theirs.
Sometimes others help us encounter glory. We get weak and weary, and God
sends helpers to us. They lend us their strength, which is ultimately His strength.
Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, we need you and we need your help! Thank you for sending
people when we are too weak on our own. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: I experience God’s glory in big and small ways every time I go fly
fishing. No matter the season or the conditions on any particular day, this kind of
fishing puts you literally in the middle of God’s glorious creation. And, for me, no
part of creation is more stirring than the mountains and the moving waters where
most fly fishing happens. Sometimes I just stand in a stream or sit on a rock in the
middle of one and marvel—and often pray. A skilled fly fisher learns to “read the
stream,” which means noticing everything going on not only in the water but all
around it. For example, when I see Joe-Pye-Weed or goldenrod blooming, I know
that the smallest midge flies are likely to be hatching. I know to put on my favorite
parachute Adams fly in the smallest size my aging eyes and hands can tie on. And if
that morsel should attract a hungry trout, then I get to see, briefly, this amazing,
beautiful creature, also from God’s own hand. I get to hold this magnificent, lively
creature in the palm of my hand—briefly, in the crystal-clear water—and then help it
swim away to grow and continue to play its part in God’s perfect creation. I cannot
help but be reminded that this is how God deals with me, too, holding me with care
in the palm of his almighty hand, and letting me go to be about his business. I
cannot help but be reminded, too, that Jesus hung out with fisher folk and taught
them how to fish for others.
- Brad Christie

March 18
Denial
Luke 22: 31-34, 54-62
Peter loved Jesus. He was a close disciple. So, imagine Peter’s dismay when
Jesus warned him that he would betray Jesus three times before the rooster crowed.
Oh, how Peter must have been hurt and a little afraid! I’m sure he thought to
himself that he would never deny his Lord, whom He followed and served; and was
amazed by day in and day out!
And then, Jesus is arrested and taken away from them. Peter is afraid. Will
they come for the rest of them? He goes and lingers outside where they are keeping
Jesus. A servant girl calls him out as being with Jesus. But Peter vehemently declares
he does not know the man.
A little later, a second person identifies him as a follower of Christ, and Peter
once again denies it.
And a third time, Peter is called out as being one of “them,” and a third time,
Peter fervently denies the claim. But, before he can even get the denial out of his
mouth, he hears a rooster crow. Glory! What a convicting moment! Peter
immediately realized what had happened and he “went out and wept bitterly.”
Sometimes glory can come in the form of a conviction. This is painful, but let
it remind you that God loves you too much to let you go about your own business
instead of His. Glory!
In fact, after the resurrection, Jesus gives Peter a chance at redemption. Three
times he asks Peter, “Do you love me?” And three times Peter responds affirmatively
and is charged with caring for Christ’s sheep - his people. Glory! Redemption.
For every conviction, God offers us a chance
for redemption. Glory! Don’t let it pass you by.
Prayer: Lord God, we love you! Then, we deny you.
Thank you for forgiving and redeeming us. In Jesus’
name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: I witnessed God’s glory
when my cat came back from the animal shelter and I
saw how much he’d changed. He didn’t trust humans
until that day and we really connected.
– Laura Margaret Fennell

March 19
Neighbor
Luke 10:25-37
A lawyer questions Jesus, asking him to clarify the law regarding loving God
and loving your neighbor. The lawyer wants more details and inquires, “Who is my
neighbor?” A good question, really.
In response, Jesus offers the parable of the Good Samaritan in response
indicating that a neighbor is not just the comfortable group of people that you know
or to whom you live within close proximity. No, indeed. Jesus demonstrates that our
neighbor may be the very hated enemy we despise, a foreigner with different beliefs
even. Glory!
God sees the big picture. Don’t stay in your own comfortable little world.
God’s dreams for us are far bigger. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, broaden our hearts to love our neighbors wherever we encounter
them. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: I witnessed God’s glory when I saw a pretty sunset
while I was running a race.
- Charlie Fennell

March 20
Pursuit
Luke 15
The Pharisees and teachers really don’t approve of Jesus spending time with
sinners and tax collectors. So, Jesus tells them three parables: The Lost Sheep, the
Lost Coin, and the Prodigal Son. All three of these stories are about a lost item
being so important and of such value that the owner forsakes all else to find it or
rejoices sparing no expense when it is returned. Glory!
Just like the Prodigal Son being eagerly welcomed back into his father’s arms,
God’s arms are open and waiting to embrace us and hold us in His protection and
in celebration of our return to Him. He never stops waiting for us.
God pursues us relentlessly. Glory! Sinners and tax collectors, and lost though
we be, God will not give up on us. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, it is so easy to get lost! Thank you for pursuing us relentlessly! In
Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: Sanders Rogers felt God’s glory once when she was
stuck in an elevator. She also felt it when she experienced the 2017 solar eclipse on
her birthday.

Sunday, March 21
A Sign
Matthew 3:13-17
One day, Jesus went to the Jordan River and found his cousin John. John was
mortified when Jesus asked John to baptize Him. John refused saying he should
instead be baptized by Jesus – after all, John had sensed Jesus was someone special
since he was in the womb! But Jesus convinced John. They went into the Jordan
together and John baptized his cousin.
As Jesus came up from the water, the Spirit of God descended like a dove and
alighted on Jesus! Glory!
And then, the voice of God Himself was heard saying, “This is my Son, whom
I love; with him I am well pleased.” Glory again!
God sends signs. Sometimes we see them. Sometimes we hear them. Glory! Be
alert. Don’t miss what God wants to show you!
Prayer: Lord God, we need your signs. Show us! Open our hearts to be more aware
of what you want to show us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: The other day I was talking to my daughter out in Lake
Tahoe. During our conversation she mentioned that her younger daughter, my
eleven-year-old granddaughter, had been talking to God.
Surprised and smiling, I asked,” Really?! What about?
“Well, she started off by talking to Him about Trump!” I really wasn’t surprised
about that ... coming from a young and indoctrinated Californian! 😊😊
And then she discussed the environment and pandemic with Him. She asked why
He didn’t just go ahead and fix everything, make it all better.
“And how did He reply?”
“He told her it was up to us to fix it.”
Later that week I was talking to Maddy herself and mentioned that I heard she had
been having “Conversations with God.”
“Yes, Mimi, I have. I talk to Him a lot. I talk to Him when I’m sad; I talk to Him
when I’m lonely; I talk to Him when I’m mad...”

“So what did you talk to Him about this week?” She didn’t mention Trump. She
knows I live in South Carolina and might have different leanings from her parents!
😘😘
“Well, I talked about the environment and some of the problems we are having with
that.”
“And how did He respond?”
“He said we would have to fix it ourselves!”
“Did you talk about anything else?”
“Yes, I told Him about the Pandemic and how it was killing people all over the
world.”
“What did He say to that?”
“He said we are going to have to fix that ourselves, too!”
“Did you talk about anything else?”
“Well, yes,” she hesitated, “We talked about me.”
“You did!”
“Yes, He said I was one of His masterpieces!!” 🥰🥰
Somewhat taken aback and with a big smile, I said, “Well, Maddy, I surely think you
are one of God’s masterpieces, but that’s wonderful that He thinks so, too.”
“So tell me...what did He say about Sister Lyla and Mom and Dad?”
“Well, Mimi, I don’t mean to be rude, but He didn’t say ANYTHING about them.
It was all about ME!” 😘😘 I don’t think we will ever have to worry about my
youngest granddaughter having a poor self-image as long as she can keep God’s
endorsement! 😊😊😊😊
“Maddy, thanks for sharing. God is right! You are so very special. If we think about
it, though, we are all masterpiece creations, aren’t we? . . . Miracles made by God. I
love you, dear girl!”

“I love you too, Mimi. Come to see us as soon as you can.”
“I will, Maddy, very soon.”

Maddy journaling.

March 22
Bullies
2 Kings 2:23-25
Elisha traveled extensively while serving the Lord. One day, some young men
followed him from the town where he had been working, and called after him, “Get
out of here, baldy; go up, you baldhead!”
Well, that doesn’t sound very nice, does it? Perhaps Elisha remembered his
mother telling him, “sticks and stones may break my bones, but names will never
harm me.”
That’s not the case. Elisha turns
around. He looks at them, taking stock of his
assailants. And then it says he curses them.
But this curse translates into more of an
assessment of them having little value and
giving it to God to deal with. Elisha, who has
the power of God to bless, deems these lads
unworthy of blessing.
God steps in. He sees the hearts of
these men. He witnesses them mocking His
faithful servant and belittling the work of the
Almighty God. This won’t do.
God acts. Two bears come from
nowhere and do away with the evil lads.
Glory! But it seems so brutal and unlike our
good and gracious God. But, as C. S. Lewis
so beautifully characterizes, “He is not a tame
lion.”
God weighed the actions and the
hearts of these mockers, troublemakers, and
doubters. And He dispensed His justice in a way to send a message. God is not a
tame lion. He is active, mighty, and sovereign. He protects His obedient servants.
Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, protect us from our enemies and protect our hearts from
hardening towards others. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Sitting at Montreat and listening to the creek babbling and the
breeze rustling in the leaves.
Glory Image: Charlie Wieters (College of Charleston)

March 23
Chosen
1 Samuel 16
The Israelites wanted a king just like everyone else, and though God didn’t
agree, He allowed them to have one. He chose Saul. And Saul served well for a time.
But then he sought counsel from a fortune teller. And it went downhill from there.
So, God chose another to be king. He sent Samuel the priest to anoint the
new king at the home of Jesse. As Samuel looks on each of the sons Jesse presents,
he thinks, “ah yes, this must be the one!” But, each time, God says no until there are
no sons left. Samuel inquires if Jesse has more sons, and he admits his youngest son
is tending sheep. He sends for him, and that is the one whom God chose! Glory!
Sometimes God chooses the scrawny little brother, the underdog, the
unexpected, the ill-equipped. Glory! He sees far more in us than the world does. He
sees our heart, our potential in Him. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, remind us that though we may feel like a weakling or unworthy,
the truth is that we are yours, full of value, loved, and equipped! In Jesus’ name,
Amen.
Glory Experience: All the big hugs I look forward to when we are once again safe to
do so.

Glory Image: Hayden Stone (Auburn University)

March 24
Giant Alert!
1 Samuel 17
David’s three brothers serve Saul and are at war with the Philistines. David is
sent by his father to deliver a care package to his brothers and their commanders. He
is to bring back word as to how his brothers are doing.
David goes and experiences the daily challenge issued by a Philistine soldier,
who happens to be a giant! Yikes!
David is curious and asks some questions of the soldiers, and this gets back to
Saul, who then sends for David. David tells Saul that he will fight the giant. But Saul
tries to talk him out of it because he is so young and inexperienced.
David, however, assures Saul that, with God’s help, he has defended his sheep
from lions and bears! And with God’s help, he intends to do the same now. And
Saul lets him.
Saul tries to outfit him in armor, but David needs only a slingshot and 5
smooth stones.
Goliath mocks David, but David counters saying he comes in the name of the
Lord Almighty! He runs forward, takes a stone in his sling and slings it, hitting
Goliath right in the head and toppling him for good. Glory!
God empowers us against our giants, our overblown problems, our seemingly
insurmountable situations. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, you know my giants. Protect me from fear and equip me to
overcome life’s hardships. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: The song that comes on the
radio and speaks directly to you out of nowhere
addressing the very concern on your mind at
that very moment!
Glory Image: Jenna DuBose (10th grade)

March 25
At Long Last
Luke 2:21-23
Mary and Joseph took Jesus to the Temple as a baby. When they arrived, they
were met by a righteous man named Simeon. The Lord told him He would live to
see the Messiah. He was drawn to the temple and then came up to the family, held
the baby, and blessed God and then Mary, Joseph, and Jesus. Glory!
Similarly, a prophetess named Anna came to them and gave thanks to God
and told everyone around about Jesus. Glory.
Two devout people who believed and trusted God for many, many years, were
rewarded for their faith. They were drawn to God’s child and rejoiced over Him.
Glory!
Sometimes we wait a very long time for something we believe. And God does
not disappoint. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, it’s so hard to be patient sometimes. Help me to trust in you
when I am forced to wait. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: The answer to prayer that seemed like it would never be answered
– the baby, the healing, the reconciliation, the relief.
Glory Image: Kathryn Goff (Clemson University)

March 26
It Was Good
Genesis 1
In the beginning there was a void. But God, envisioned more. He created day
and night, water and land, stars and the sun, plants, birds, fish, and animals. And
each time, he looked over his creation and said it was good. Not perfect, ideal,
complete. But good, nonetheless. Glory!
And then, God created humans and looked over all His creations and said it
was very good. Glory!
With all our shortcomings and flawed traits, He sees us as a new mom sees
her baby – beautiful. Very good. Worth the effort and full of great potential. We are
His and we are very good. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, you made me just the way I am. You love me just the way I am. I
cannot thank you enough. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience and Image: So many times, when
we see a sunrise or sunset, we feel a sense of calm,
peace and awe at the beauty that God created. At
times, we see these things and take them for
granted. While in Kuwait, I saw this sight daily as
I walked around the base and thought that it was
just beautiful. On this day, however, I had just
found out that I was coming home! So many
emotions were flooding through me. I was
overjoyed with the thought of seeing my family,
but I was also sad that I was getting to come home
while my friends had to stay even longer. I was
also a little nervous about the trip home.
As I stared at the sunrise, experiencing all of
these emotions, I realized that I was actually
watching the slow pace of the sun as it descended.
That realization allowed God’s glory to replace all
of those feelings and fill me only with his peace.
- Christopher Collins

March 27
Thief
Luke 23:39-43
Jesus is hanging on the cross. He is innocent, but will suffer as a criminal,
nonetheless. Beside Jesus are two thieves, suffering as well. One mocks Him. But the
other thief rebukes his peer. After all they are suffering justly – not like Jesus. The
one thief asks Jesus to remember him. And Jesus tells the thief on the cross beside
Him that he will join Jesus in heaven. Glory!
Sinners though we are, God extends grace and mercy to us and welcomes us
to share in eternal life with Him. Glory! It’s never too late.
Prayer: Lord God, you are our judge. Thank you for being a gracious and merciful
judge. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Safety after a scare – an accident, turbulence, a near-miss.
Glory Image: Will Stevens (Clemson University) and Sudie Clem (10th grade)

Sunday, March 28
Palm Sunday
Matthew 21:1-11; Mark 11:1-10
Just a colt – a young donkey. That’s what Jesus rides on Palm Sunday. It isn’t
the first time he’s ridden a donkey. His mother told him the story of her very
pregnant journey to Bethlehem on a donkey. Interesting that riding a donkey will
bookend his life story. His end is near. Despite the joyous celebration of the crowd
around him, palms waving and lining the streets, people chanting and singing, he
knows he is melancholy.
Jesus looks at the smiling and excited faces he passes in the crowd. These very
same people who cheer for him now will heckle him in just a few short days as he
parades not riding on a donkey, but as a beast of burden himself, carrying his cross.
Hosanna, loud hosanna, the little children sing. Precious, innocent children.
They grow up to have their hearts easily swayed.
But, for today, a celebration. Joy. Recognition of the King, even if fleeting and
fickle. Today marks Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem! Today marks the
beginning of Jesus’ journey to the cross and kicks off what we now know as Holy
Week. Glory!
Mixed blessings – moments we can celebrate, but with a lingering melancholy.
Jesus knew well this juxtaposition of feelings. Enjoy the good; make peace with the
melancholy. God is at work. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for the joys we celebrate with you. And thank you for
the peace and comfort you extend to us as You experience our melancholy with us.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Coincidence. When a thought that is on my mind in the morning
is echoed throughout the day in different ways – on the radio, from a friend, in an
article. I feel like that is God speaking to me.

March 29
Get Out!
Luke 19: 44-46
My Father’s house is in sight. The Temple. Actually, this is the second temple,
built over 500 years ago. So many years’ worth of people who came here to worship
and pray. And so many people who came here in greed to profit off those
worshipping.
His anger stirred – righteous anger. The greedy sellers were disrespecting His
Father, but they also were taking advantage of His people – the faithful. This will not
do.
Jesus cleared out those seeking profit. Good riddance to their hard hearts and
selfish intentions.
He knew they would be back again, another day, up to the same cheating
antics. But, for today, His faithful get a reprieve from the unfairness. For today, the
Temple is pure. For today, an example has been set.
This will be a week of examples as I journey these last days. Make them last,
Lord. Help Our people see, remember.
Prayer: Lord God, help us not to be cheaters. Make us gracious and faithful. In
Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Baptisms, weddings, funerals -- God’s glory is present in each. You
can see it on the faces of the families. Whether happy, nervous, or sad, God is
present.

March 30
Traitor
Matthew 26:14-16; 27:3-10
I wonder what happened to make Judas seek to betray Jesus. I can’t even
imagine seeing a man heal others, show kindness, preach good news, and perform
miracles. But to witness that and then want to betray His goodness … his heart must
have been hardened against Jesus.
This has happened before in the Bible. When the Israelites are slaves in
Egypt, Moses pleads with Pharaoh to let them go, but he refuses . . . after the Nile
runs red, and frogs and flies plague the land, and famine strikes, until finally all the
first-born children have died - the horror that it took to finally convince Pharaoh to
let God’s people go!
So, too, with Judas. The horror Jesus would undergo is directly attributable to
Judas’ betrayal, which he conveys with a kiss – an intimate gesture with a friend.
But . . . the great extent to which God works for His people is shown through
these horrors.
God sent 10 plagues to convince Pharaoh to let the Israelites leave and even
then, they were trapped at the red Sea with his soldiers close behind. One more
miracle – the parting of the Red Sea. Glory! God went all out for His people.
Jesus bore mockery, false accusations, rejection, flogging, a crown of thorns,
the weight of the cross on his back, the nails piercing his hands and feet, a spear to
the side, hunger, thirst, humiliation, and crucifixion. All that in trade for the
forgiveness of our sins. But now Jesus was dead, gone. One more miracle – His
resurrection. Glory! God went all out for His people.
Often, we can’t understand “in the meantime.” We can’t understand the
mean and cruel things people do or say. We can’t fathom bullying or hearts that
must be as hard and cold as stone. But God is at work through all of this, and he
sees the glory on the other side. Glory!
As a side note on our Judas . . . did you know that he regrets betraying Jesus,
and that he gives the money back? It’s sad. But I believe there is redemption even for
the Judases of the world. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, we thank you for Judas and Pharaoh – that even they were mere
pawns for your ultimate good. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Music! Have you ever blasted the music in your car or home or
earbuds, and just FELT the music! In church, too! The oomph of a powerful chorus
or the touching familiarity of a hymn. Glory!

March 31
Bethany
John 12:1-8
Just a few short days ago, Jesus was here in this home that brings him such
comfort, surrounded by beloved and faithful friends. He returns one last time to the
home of Lazarus, Mary, and Martha.
He smiles to himself as he watches Mary help with the meal preparation. She
is delegating some of her responsibilities so that she can also enjoy time with her
Lord. Lazarus is nearby – dear Lazarus. He doesn’t know yet that his death and
resurrection will soon parallel Jesus’ own. And Mary . . . where is dear Mary. She is
usually right at his feet.
Mary comes into the room and goes right to her spot at Jesus’ feet. She has a
jar with her. As she opens the jar, a rich, luxurious smell wafts through the room.
She pours some of the perfume onto Jesus’ feet and then ever so gently wipes it in
using her long hair. She continues this act lovingly until the perfume is gone.
Judas, who seems to be agitated, scolds Mary for wasting such money that
could have been shared with the poor.
Jesus calmly replies, “Her extravagance is for me. I won’t always be around,
but the poor will. She has given a precious gift and has demonstrated a great act of
love.” They do not yet realize she is foreshadowing the burial rites He will need in
just a few short days.
Jesus looks around at those
surrounding Him. His people. His
friends. His betrayer. His time is so
short now. He has experienced such
goodness while on Earth. He has seen
sorrow and hardship as well. He is
prepared to offer His gift for His
people. Soon. But for today, He will
rest, at the home of His friends,
listening to their conversations and
questions, enjoying fellowship and
food together.
Prayer: Lord God, help us to give you our very best, and allow us to lavish you with
our praise that you may rest a while with us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: I see God’s glory in vivid blue summer hydrangeas, gently pink
spring dogwood blossoms, vibrant red maple leaves in the fall, and in the stark bare
branches of winter.

April 1
Maundy Thursday
John 13:1-20; Matthew 26:26-29
I love to lounge around a table enjoying good food while fellowshipping with
friends. They don’t know it, but today will be our last meal together. I have a
surprise for my friends. I plan to wash their feet. Feet that have followed me. Feet
that have served my Father. Feet that have much more work yet to do after I’m gone.
My friends. How I have enjoyed our time. They have transitioned well from
their former roles to being disciples. We have traveled and eaten and rested
together. We have healed people and preached to people and led by a kind and
loving example. Will they remember when I’m gone? Will they continue these good
works or will they fall apart? Our Kingdom depends on them to build our church.
Today is so important. Our dinner tonight will greatly impact my friends and
shape the future. I ready the bowl of water and the cloth. The food is being prepared
and the table set.
Slowly we gather in the room together. As my friends enter, I kneel before
them and gently and lovingly wash their feet. Father, I pray they will remember to
serve Our people with kindness and love and humility. They seem to feel very
awkward having me wash their feet. I hope they will remember their discomfort and
not be afraid when it comes again in their difficult journeys ahead.
When it’s time for dinner, I break the bread. I try to convey to my friends,
“This is my body, broken for you.” I know they cannot understand yet what this
means. But they will, all too soon. I pour some wine into my glass saying, “This is my
blood, shed for you.” I can tell by the looks on their faces that they are confused
glancing at each other. But they will remember and look back on this in just a few
short days. And they will understand. And I hope it will bring them comfort that I
go into this knowingly, willingly; though, certainly I would rather avoid the suffering
to come. But God’s will is good and His plan is amazing. And I am the Lamb this
Passover.
I look around the table
at my friends. What a joy it
has been living among them.
This is the right thing to do. I
will enjoy these last moments
before the suffering begins. I
will relish this time among
my peers, these last few
moments of fellowship
among my people. God is
good. Glory!

Prayer: Lord God, give us eyes to really see those around us and to savor every
precious moment. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Maundy Thursday
One of Nancy’s favorite services traditionally held at our church in Lexington
is Maundy Thursday. It is dark and filled with strong imagery. Especially powerful
is the end of the service when all the lights in the sanctuary are turned off except for
the spotlights on the cross that hangs above the pulpit. There are three spotlights
and the cross throws three shadows on the organ pipes. At the end of this service, I
was by myself for some reason. Either I had some “Elder duty” or Nancy had a “PW
task” that separated us. I sat near the front of the church and looked at the shadows
and, for the second time in my life, received a direct message.
“I DID THIS FOR YOU”.
The meaning could not be clearer. Jesus sacrificed himself for me … Jim
Booth, the sinner. I am fond of saying that “I hope that Forgiveness thing is stronger
than the Judgement thing” because I have some Olympic Gold Medal sized sin in
my past. The message I got that Maundy Thursday gives me hope.
Ten words that have driven my life.
God speaks to me by putting powerful thoughts into my soul encapsulated in
words that do not come from my mind or thoughts. I KNOW that they are from
God, not based on anything objective but simply because I KNOW.
I have purpose because God told me to “LOVE YOUR GIRLS.”
I have hope because God said, “I DID THIS FOR YOU.”
I have confidence in the future because God said, “TRUST ME.”
Ten words to guide a life.
- Jim Booth

April 2
Good Friday
Matthew 27:45-56
We watched from a little distance. Mary Magdalene, Mary and I had to be
careful. There he was limply hanging from the nails attaching him to a cross. His
body was battered and bruised. His eyes mostly closed.
We helplessly watched the feverish crowd that followed him here, heckling
him and spitting at him. Now, they waited for His end, His death. They wanted a
show. We just wanted it to be over.
We saw him stir, and then he cried out, “My God, my God, why have you
forsaken me?”
Why has God abandoned His son? How could God think this was the
appropriate ending to the ministry of Jesus? Why was God not acting right now to
spare Him? Why? Why? Why?
And then Jesus cried out again, wrenching more tears from our eyes that
should have been dry from crying so much. And then He died.
My breath caught in my throat as my chest heaved a great wail of grief. Mary
Magdalene wailed, and Mary, His own mother, was still and just gazed upon the
body of Her son as tears streamed down her cheeks.
God? Where is Your glory now?
Sometimes all hope is lost, and you feel defeated and hopeless. The darkness
is consuming and no redemption of the situation seems possible. All you can do is
ask “Why?”
Prayer: Lord God, why? Why do
bad things happen? Why do we
hurt? Why is there darkness and
why must we walk through it? Why
didn’t you show up, Lord? In Jesus’
name, Amen.
Glory Experience: Even amidst the
guttural cries of my heart and soul
as I am in the pits of despair, God
envelops me in His peace and
surrounds me with His love.

April 3
Peace
John 14:27
“Peace I leave with you. My peace I give to you. Not as the world gives, give I
unto you. Do not let your hearts be troubled; neither let them be afraid.” Glory!
God knows this life is far from peaceful. Jesus anticipates our fears, concerns,
struggles, and worries, and proactively offers us this hope - His peace. Glory!
Not just any peace. No, whose peace does He give to us? “My peace” - His very
own. The peace that saw Him through rejection, ridicule, and suffering. The same
peace that calmed the storm, healed the sick, and forgave sinners. The same peace
that forgave the thief beside Him as He suffered on the cross. The same peace He
shared bringing the dead back to life.
This world will NOT be too much for us if we accept His peace -- peace to
gallop through the storms of life instead of cowering or running away.
He doesn’t always stop the storms, but He and His peace walk with us
through the most vicious of storms. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, peace seems so elusive, but noy if we rely on You. Fill us with
Your peace in all circumstances. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: As a girl, I was very clingy with my parents. I had been taken away
from them when I was two because they had hepatitis. It scarred me for life. I was
the friend who said she would come spend the night, and then chase my parents’ car
down the drive way wanting to go back home.
When I got to the island of St. Vincent and started school, I was mortified to
find out that they used corporeal punishment not just for bad behavior, but also if a
student was too slow in answering or wrong in answering a question. I begged my
mom to home-school me! But she and my dad were both called to serve as
missionaries, and so to school I went. Most, if not all, mornings, I had a stomachache from nervousness. Both of my brothers had already received lashes from a
leather strap for non-behavioral issues – and they were only in K5 and 2nd grade! I
knew it was only a matter of time until I would have a wrong answer or be too slow
in responding when called upon.
That fateful morning came. I was reading because I had finished my
assignments early. I was completely engaged in my book – probably Trixie Belden,
Nancy Drew or the British series The Famous Five. The sharpness of my teacher’s voice
suddenly startled me back into reality and to my horror everyone was standing up at
their desks and staring down at me. I frantically closed my book while rushing to get
to my feet. I have no doubt my eyes were as wide as saucers and quickly glazing over
with tears in anticipation of punishment.

Mrs. Crosby (I will never forget her name) was known to be a firm
disciplinarian and had high expectations of her class. I have never forgotten the
pounding of my heart and the fear of impending doom as those seconds ticked by.
“Elise, were you reading?” Barely able to speak because of the lump in my throat, I
squeaked out the appropriate, “Yes, Miss.” “Did you not realize I called the class to
attention?” “No, Miss.” You could have heard a pin drop in that class of 48 5th
graders.
What I didn’t realize yet was that Mrs. Crosby was a strong Christian woman.
I have no doubt God spoke to her and opened her eyes to my fear. In the unlikeliest
of chances, she showed me grace that day. She breezed by my offense when she
normally would have bristled. Glory!
Peace and gratitude washed over me as the tears collected in my eyes released.
God is at work. Sometimes we experience unexpected grace. And sometimes
He allows us to suffer offense. Either way, His peace can cover us and flow through
us in protection. Good times or hard times, God offers His peace within.
- Elise Collins

Sunday, April 4
Easter
He Is Risen!
He Is Risen Indeed!
We have a God who loves us enough to create us just the way we are and love us just
so as well. He sees our hearts and knows our minds. He wants the very best for us.
But, like a good parent, He will allow hardship to help shape us. Rest assured,
though, that He will walk with us through our valleys, encouraging and supporting
us as we journey to be more like Him. Even the very worst things in our life can be
redeemed into something good through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Today, take your brokenness and offer it wholeheartedly to your good God, your
Father, your Lord. He will take your burdens and you will feel lighter. This is why
Jesus came, to show us how God wants us to live – loved and forgiven.
When we truly accept this, then God’s love will overflow from our very depths
shining His light and hope for others. Glory!
Prayer: Lord God, you are Risen! Hallelujah! Fill us with your light so others may
encounter you through us. Equip us to set your example of love and forgiveness. In
Jesus’ name, Amen.
Glory Experience: We have been inspired by 40 plus days of God’s Glory! Now, go
look in the mirror – we, too, are God’s glory! Let’s go radiate God’s glory for others.
Shine!

